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EARLY DECISION ON

PROHIBITION LIKELY

Supreme Court Judgment in

April Expected.

MORE ARGUMENTS HEARD

'Perversion of Constitution," Says

Elihu Root, in Protest Against

the Eighteenth Amendment.

WASHINGTON". March 29. A possi-
bility that the supreme court might
nass final ludement on prohibition
questions before it by the middle of
next month was seen by some oDserv-r- s

today in the announcement that
the court recess to be taken after ar- -

amenta on these cases, probably to
morrow, would extend to April 19 in-

stead of April 12. The opinion was
expressed that a decision might be
rendered Immediately when the court
reconvenes.

. Further argument on questions
. ,' touching the validity of the consti--

. t tutional amendment and the enforce- -

i ment act was presented today. They
.' were in connection with the original

euit brought by New Jersey as well
aa appeals from that state and Wis-- .

'" consin. The Rhode Island. Kentucky
' end Massachusetts cases already have

'. . been argued and will be considered
." at the same time.

Klibu Root, representing Christian- Geigenspan. a brewer of Newark, N.
J.; Attorney-Gener- al Thomas F. Mc-- r

' i Cran of New Jersey, in opposition to
the constitutional amendment, and

' - Assistant Attorney-Gener- al William,.f L. Frierson for the government, ad-- V

dressed the court.
m

'' Perversion, Says Mr. Root.
" Mr. Root characterized the prohibl- -
. . tion amendment as new legislation

" , made under "color of an amendment"' '. affecting personal rights. If its va-- i
iidity was upheld, he said, the effect

. 'lm.'
' would be that the court recognized

In addition to the legislative power
of congress states, a third lcgis- -

- lative power, enactment of legisla
. ! tion by consent of three-fourt- of

' '', the states, which, he said, would be
..' "a perversion not only of the word

; but of the whole tone of the consti--
. , tution."

'Jt is of little consequence," Mr.
Koot said, "if there be or be not pro- -

'" i bibition in this country. It is of vast
j consequence. however. that your

' Jionors now decide rightly and for the
.' ' j good of our country in the future if

there are to be any limits to the power
'

. of amendment and where the line of
'. 'i limitation is to be drawn.

i '"I insist that your honors are not
. , ' ; at liberty to put a construction of the

,
' j power to amend that will overturn

t
V

i
.'V

and

the fundamental character of this
government unless the language of
the article is too plain to admit a
question."

Soper-Legialatl- on Seen.
Mr. Root argued that the original

bill of rights on which the federal
constitution was founded would be
6wept away if the amendment were
sustained, and laws enacted as con-
stitutional amendments would be
made superior to other laws. This
would mean, he added, that "we are
not a government of limited powers
because there is a legislative body
that is not subject to those limita-
tions."

Replying to an inquiry by Associate
Justice Day, Mr. Root said that only
two ways existed to insert a prohibi-
tion amendment in the constitution
to transfer power to regulate the
liquor traffic to congress, as was done
regarding interstate commerce, or to
call a convention to propose amend-
ments on the same authority, as was
done for the original constitution.

"I contend that they have not put
that power into the hands of the
amending authorities." Tie said.

Y.W.C.A. CAMPAIGN BEGINS

first Day Nets $6000, but Sub-

scriptions Less Than Expected.
Workers in the campaign being

waged to raise the 40.000 budget for
the social welfare work of the Young
Women's Christian association met
with hearty response in their first
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Early recognition of the symptoms
f anemia will often save a great deal

of worry and avoid much sickness andsuffering. Thin-blood- people who
are weakened to the point where ex-
haustion follows siight effort some-
times notice a fluttering and palpita-
tion of the heart. This often leads
them to fear that they have heart
trouble. Anemia is very often accom-
panied by indigestion. This leads suf-
ferers to think they have organic
stomach trouble.

In most of these cases all that is
needed is a reliable tonic that will so
replenish and build up the blood that
It can carry nourishment to the organs
that are suffering because of a lack of
the vital fluid. Try the remedy that
Mrs. Cornelia DeHeer of No. 2325
Lincoln avenue, Ogden. Utah, recom-
mends and see how speedily the en-
tire system is toned up when the
blood becomes rich and d.

"I had been in poor health for five
years." said Mrs. DeHeer, when seen
recently at her home. "I don't know
how I endured all the suffering I did
and still remained alive. I became so
run-dow- n and thin-blood- that I had
severe spells of nervousness. During
these spells there was a pressing down
sensation on the top of my head which
almost drove me wild. There was
also a sharp pain in my left side and
in my stomach. My eyes were affect-
ed and I lost a great deal of sleep.

"I tried several medicines that were
prescribed but they didn't help me.
One day I decided to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills as I had used the
pills with great benefit while a resi-
dent of Belgium. 1 had only taken
them a few days when my husband
remarked that I looked better. I felt
better, too. and continued taking the
pills. Slowly my strength returned,
my color improved and I began to feel
more like myself. The nervousness
had practically disappeared and I no
longer suffer from pains in my head,
stomach or heart. I have gained
weight, sleep better and enjoy my
food. I strongly recommend Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills and urge others not
to wait as long as I did before trying
them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady.
N. Y at 60 cents per box, postpaid.
Write today for a copy of the free
booklet. "Building Up the Blood."
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day's effort yesterday. Although the
subscriptions were not as large as
had been anticipated, the directors
expect that through educatjonal work
they will soon bring about the de-
sired results. More than 16000 was
the total for the campaign of yes- -
tcraay with Mrs. E. P. Northrup's
team in the lead for the greatest re-
turns. Friendly rivalry is shown be-
tween the many teams and attractive
prizes have been donated for the win-
ners at the close of the week's work.

Today the motor squad under the
leadership of Mrs. Robert Farrell will
report for their assignments at the
Y. W. C. A. at 9:30 o'clock. They will
take the solicitors to the outlying
residential districts and business sec-
tions. People who have cars which
they will turn over for the day to
the workers when they themselves
are unable to assist should call Mrs
farrell at the association.

P. fi. DEADY FUNERAL SET

ATTORNEY SUCCUMBS SCDDEX
LY IX MOTHER'S ROOMS.

Funeral Will Be Held Today at
Trinity Episcopal Church With

Interment in Riverside.

The funeral of Paul TL Deady.
well-kno- Portland attorney, will
be held this afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from Trinity Episcopal church, with
interment in Riverview cemetery.
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Paul R. Drady, Portland attor-
ney, son of prominent pioneer
family, vrhose death occurred
Sunday. 4 Krom a photograph
taken several years ago.)

Services at the church will be public.
The brief burial service at the grave
will be attended only by relatives and
personal friends

Mr. Deady's death came with start-
ling suddenness late Sunday after-
noon, at the apartment of his mother,
.Mrs. Matthew P. Deady of Alexandria
court.

After dining downtown he walked
up Washington street to Alexandria
court, accompanied by Robert J.
Linden. He complained of illness,
but did not seem seriously affected.
At Alexandria court he parted from
Mr. Lindlcy and went to his mother's
apartments.

Scarcely had he entered the room
when his attack became acute, and
medical aid was summoned, but he
died within a few minutes.

Deceased was approaching his 63d
birthday. He was a native of Ore-
gon, son of the late Judge Mathew
P. Deady and was born in Umpqua,
Douglas county, while his father was
holding court there.

Mr. Deady came to Portland with
his parents while yet in boyhood, and
spent most of his life here. He prac-
ticed law for many years, with offices
in the Chamber of Commerce building,
retiring three years ago.

He is survived by his mother, by
one brother. Dr. Henderson B. Deady
of New York and by his widow, Mrs.
Paul R. Deady, of Palo Alto, Cal.

Active pallbearers will be nephews
and cousins of Mr. Deady. They are
Matthew P. Deady, Hanover Deady,
Seth Catlin, George Holman,' Henry
Failing. R. R. McAlpin. Robert H.
Strong and Frederick H. Strong.

AD CLUB TO HAVE GUESTS

"Apple Blossom Valley" Visitors
Will Supply Programme.

The boys from "Apple Blossom val
ley" will have charge of the pro
gramme at the regular weekly lunch
eon of the Portland Ad club at the
Hotel Benson tomorrow noon, the pro-
gramme being in charge of a delega-
tion from Hood River.

J. H. Fredricy. who discovered a
red, white and blue lizard, will, tell
the ad club about "Finding the Un
expected. J. Truman Butler, a prom-
inent banker of Hood River, will
speak on "The Ad Club and Us." A.
W. Peters will give a short talk on
"Hood River Wants You Apple Blos-
som Day," while C: W. McCulIagh,
president of the Hood River commer-
cial club, is billed for "A Few Kind
Words."

Raymond A. Lucas, the "jazz Pader-ewski- ,"

will entertain with musical
selections.

INFANT J0INS CHAMBER

Father Pays Membership Fee of
Daughter Day After Birth.

MEDFORD. Or.. March 29. (Spe-
cial.) The distinction of being the
youngest member of any chamber of
commerce in the world goes to the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Sheldon. Barbara Cushing Sheldon,
who was born at the home of her
parents in Medford yesterday and
whose father today applied and paid
for her membership in the chamber.

The week's drive of- the rejuve-
nated chamber of commerce for 400
members and a budget fund of $10,-00- 0

ended this noon with on mem-
ber over 400, but with only $5049
of the budget raised. The drive to
get the remainder of the budget will
be continued.

CREDIT GIVEN PORTLAND

City Is. Regarded as Leader in
Commtrnity Service Work.

"In developing better and happier
communities along the lines urged by
community service, Portland is serv-
ing as a model for many of the
smaller Pacific coast cities," said
John B. Carrigan, press representative
of the Pacific coast district for na-
tional community service, who yes-
terday arrived in Portland after a
survey of the Pacific states.

"Portland may attribute her leader-
ship in this work to the early adop-
tion of the community service idea.
This was the first city on the coast
to adopt ths programme of social, rec-
reational and educational activities
suggested by the national organiza- -
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tion. Other cities that have since
fallen into line include San Francisco,
Seattle, Tacoma, Los Angeles, San Di
ego, Oakland, Aberdeen, rloquiam.
Vallejo, Benetia, Sacramento, Charles
ton and San Jose.

"That the entire nation is awake to
the necessity for community service is
shown by a similar broad adoption of
the idea in all of the large eastern
cities and even in many of the
smaller ones, where the problems have
not yet become so pressing."
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CHEAP WOOL NOT COMING

EXPERT SAYS ENGLAND HAS
SITUATION" HAND.

3IARCII

Clolhing in Great Demand Every
where Throughout Europe and

Wages in America High.

Press lip your little old last year's
suit, or prepare to ouy another at the
market price for- - the price of wool
garments is not going to slump in
many a long month to come.

Such is the substance of the opinion
by Morris May, nt of the
Kirschbaum company, New York and
Philadelphia, one of the largest cloth-
ing concerns in the country. Mr. May,
who is at the" Hotel Benson during a
visit to this city, is particularly qual
ified to speak inasmuch as he has
charge of the woolen purchasing de-
partment of his company.

"Present prices of clean wool," said
Mr. May, "are around $2 a pound.
Back in 1914 the price was 55 cents.
None of the wool at $2 a pound, that
enters into clothing, will go into cloth
until next spring. It must pass from
the wool growers to the dealer, thespinner and the weaver. We look
for delivery late in 1920 or early in
1921.

"The price of wool depends upon
the mood of England, which controls
the wool market through the tre-
mendous Australian clip. The Eng-
lish government has the situation well
in hand and appears to be desirous of
maintaining the present price.

"In Investigating the goods mar-
ket, one of our representatives in
England found that field bare of mer-
chandise. The supply was sold from
nine months to a year in advance, to
me continental countries, which were
not able to get woolen goods during
tne war.

"Viewing this situation. It is an
parent that there will be no decrease
in the price of the raw material for
some time to come.

"Labor conditions are operating to
Keep uie price oi woolen clothing up
in America. Ninety-eig- ht per cent of
the clothing manufactured in America
is made under the control of the amal-
gamated unions. This organization
dictates its own terms, and has cre-
ated a condition that is apt to remainfor some time. At present women
workers receive a minimum of ISS
and upward to $60. The men receive
from $40 to $90.

"It is obvious that people must ac
cept the present condition of the wool
en market as stable, and reconcile
themselves to prevailing prices."

5800-S- lii SOLD

RAILWAY EXCHANGE BCILDIXG
TRADED OX $250,000 DEAL.

Western Grain Company Gets Title
to Fine Wheat Tract in Gil-

liam County.

An empire of wheat land in Gilliam
county, and the transfer of a majority
interest in the stock of the Railway
Exchange Investment company, lease-
hold owners of the Railway Exchange
building. Third and Stark streets, fig-
ure In a deal just consummated in
this city, through the agency of H. H.
Urdahl. of the H. H. Urdahl com-
pany. Inc.

By the transfer the Western Grain
company, newly incorporated, be-
comes owner of 5800 acres of culti-
vated wheat land in Gilliam county,
sold by the Beaver &and-Stoc- k com-
pany of Portland. The land lies near
Blalock, in one of the largest wheat
areas of eastern Oregon.

It is understood that the payment
included transfer of controlling in-

terest, or 60 per cent, of the capital
stock of the Railway Exchange In-
vestment company, with the valuation
of the building fixed at 1275,000. Aji
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com- - at a
pleted the deal. While exact figures the being George U Burtt
are unobtainable it is understood that
the land changed at a figure ap

a quarter of a million
dollars.

Officers and principals of the West-
ern Grain company are John F. Daly,
president of the Hibernia bank; Dr.
C. J. Smith, E. P. Drinker, S. F. Wil-
son and H. A. Ely, all of Portland.

' The Gilliam county wheat tract ad- -
a large holding of similar land

owned by Dr. Smith. Officers of the
Beaver Land-Stoc- k company are
A. Smith, president, and J. N. Hart,
secretary-treasure- r.

The Western Grain company was
recently organized for the purchase
and operation of the wheat tract, and
will be headed by Dr. C. J. Smith. The
land is at a high of cultivation
and is possessed of fine farm build-
ings. For more than two months the
transfer has been pending.

Mr. Urdahl recently negotiated the
sale of 800 acres of potato land near

Fit,and fall of
pep at 60 9

Because he took that latest scientific
discovery of Dr.Pierce'a. Uric acid
backs up into the system, causing
rheumatism, neuralgia, dropsy and
many other serious disturbances.
Dr. Pierce advocates that every
one should exercise in the outdoor
air sufficiently, and from time to
time stimulate the kidney action
by means of

AF3UJIMI(D
When you have backache, diny

spells or rheumatism, heed nature s
warning. It means that you are a
victim to uric acid poisoning. Then
ask your druggist for "An uric" and
you will very soon become one of
hundreds who daily give their
thankful indorsement to this power-
ful enemy to uric acid.

If you have that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, backache, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, or if your sleep is disturbed
by too frequent urination, get Dr.
Pierce's Anuric Tablets at drug
store, full treatment $1.25, or send
10c for trial package to Dr. Fierce,
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. T.

The Shirt for the Well-Dress-
ed Man

To feel that you look well-dresse- d, so that you can forget all about your clothes
and just enjoy yourself that's worth while, isn't it?

And that means a carefully selected shirt, one that you know will give you the
style and distinction that the well-groom- ed man desires.

ecru oimei rurts
A REAL COMBINATION OF STYLE COMFORT

i

The most fastidious taste will be pleased with the colorings and patterns of Beau
Brummel Shirts their good looks and their fabrics.

But when you've slipped into one and surveyed yourself in the mirror, you'll agree

that Brurnmels have more to recommend them than just pretty patterns.

The correctly cut yoke (2) gives you that trim, tailored effect you like across the
shoulders. The five-butt- on center pleat (5) keeps the front neat-looki- ng and dressy.

The neck is cut at the proper slope so that your collar never pokes you
under the chin (1). Shoulder seams are in proper place to prevent binding (4).

Just a few "comfort points" but mighty important ones for

additional cash consideration Redmond, price exceeding $75,000,
purchaser

title
proximating

jonis

John

state

Beau

of San Francisco.

Paving Work to Begin April 1.

ABERDEEN, Wash., March :9.
(Special.) Paving of the Brady-Elm- a

road, a stretch five miles in length.
be April according to capital up. $500,000.00

Harold manager of the Aber-
deen Paving company, which has the
contract for this improvement. The
detour between Elma and Brady is
in good shape that motorists will
not be inconvenienced.

Telephone Line Asks Rise.
SALEM. Or., 29. (Special.)

The Aurora Telephone company today
filed application the Oregon pub
lic service commission tor an in
crease of rates. It is set out in the
petition that the present revenues of
the corporation are inadequate to pay
the operating costs of the plant.

iXK N

Tuolumne, Calif. "My back me considerable trouble,
which. I thought was due to kidney disease. After taking four
packages of Dr. Pierce's Anuric (anti-uric-ad- d) Tablets I was fully
recovered. I consider it a wonderful medicine. I also use Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets whenever I am bilious, and they give imme-
diate reijef. -- 1 consider them great Be4jB& also." W. EL.g3.

AND

the man who would be well-dress- ed and at his case. You 11

look at your best in Beau Brummel Shirts and you'll en-

joy wearing them.

Sold by good stores everywhere.

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL, STATE-
MENT OF THE

United States Casualty Co.
of the city of New York. In the tl of
New York, on the Slut day of December.
1919. made to the insurance commissioner
of the state of Oregon, pursuant to law.

Capital
will started 1, Amount of stock paid

Blake,

so

March

with

fave

a

Income,
Net premiums written during

the year $4,461,587.37
Interest, dividends and rents

received during the year 218.876.06
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 75.210.77

Total Income $4,755,684.10
llMbunementM. 41

Net loftseg paid during the year
Including adjustment ex-
penses $2.272, 77..09

Dividends paid on capital tock
during the year 49.960.00

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year l,:;07,S0,'!.2:i

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year 131.010.67

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 4S3.01804

Total expenditures $4,244,567.53

Asaetn.
Value of real estate owned

I market value) $ 250.00
Value of storks and bonds

owned (market value) 4.168,891.00
Loans on mortgages and col-

lateral, etc 241. SOO.Oi)
Cash In banks and on hand... 11)3.818.03
Reinsurance recoverable on

paid losses 0,211.99
Premiums In course of collec- -
. written since Septem-

ber 30. 1910 568.444.83
The Workmen's Compensation

Bureau Fund 78.269.84
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued 39.043.38

Total assests admitted in
Qregon $5,294,430.07

liabilities.
Gross claims for losses unpaid. $1.074.274. 68
Estimated expenses of Investi-

gation and adjustment of un-
paid claims 32.284.10

Amount of unearned premiums
on all outstanding risks 1.B28.1S9.2S

Estimated amount hereafter
payable for taxes 150.000.00

Due for commission and bro
kerage is.

All other liabilities 45.xitD.so

Total liabilities, exclusive of
capital stock of $500,000. .$4,269,430.07
Busineaa In Oregon for the Year.

Net premiums written during
the jear $ 3.866 09

Losses paid during the year... 814.18
Losses incurred during the year 1.294.16

UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY.

EDSON S. LOTT.
President.

D. G. LUCKETT.
Secretary and Manager.

Statutory resident attorney ror service.
E. L. McDOUUAL. Portland.
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The Joy Of A
Perfect Skin

iivKnow the joy and
W happiness that comes n
t to one thru possessing n
? a skin of purity andB
.beauty. The soft, dUv
tinguished appearance it
renders brings out your
natural beauty to its fulU
est. In use over 70 years.

M. E. Smith & Co., Omaha
Makm of Good Shirts for Mora Thaa 3 Yaara

Portland Office:
4:2 SHERLOCK BLDG.

FOR
SALE

BY

ELECTRIC CO
SIXTH AND PINE STS.

Exclusive Distributors

Complete Stock

YOUR INSPECTION

INVITED

heal mjsm
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, Q,

Kead The OrcgonUo clasallled ads.
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'Duplcxa-lito.Th- o

telephoned

7,

"Why
should
child of
Edith's age
have towcar
glasses
Doctor?

IASKEDukf?
beoauafl it
ao unoooeasary
that happy.

Withy child, in every otisnr
way, should bava to wear glaaaea at
the ag of twelve.

The kindly old aptirinlist leaned m
and thought moment More prat-
ing. "You know," la amrwerad. "or

, more oorrerUy "pemling, yon probably
ao not know uiat we all mora or
Iraa the victim of glare and rye-strai- n.

Tbry are imidkma rnemira of the ervtw,
t work every waking hour of the day;

especially active during the hours thai
we snend under artificial bghl.

"It used to be true my homr. and
I it is of vours, that the lighU
ing consisted of growing apota of light
paced at different pUona in the room,

dose enough together to relieve the
murkinem and mnke the darkaeaa
visible. No attention paid to the
x that these sputa of glare wara

kighly irritating to the rye, both in
Ihemaeives and where they were re-
torted from mirrors and polished aur-Cac-

We thought thut it was one
of the discomfort of life th.it had to
be put with, like the dog days, and
moaquitoos.

"And thf-- n the other extreme that wa
ill swung to in trying to escape glare
was tlie under-lighte- d room. This was
int as irritating, as injurious and juat

aa produc'Jve of rye-strai- n as over-lightin-g.

It seemed that there no
bappy medium. You notice UihI I say
seemed; it is because 1 have found a
ray, whirh, by combining the good

rnialities of direct and indirect lighting teliminates both glare and gloom.
There is so much done tmwadajsin tha
way of preventive medicine, that 1
really regard this new lighting system
In that way. 1 prescribe it as readily
as I do glasses, bmviuse prevention is
so much more effective than remedy.

"TTere's a cnrrl
with the name of
this He system
on it. and the
address the
electrician who
oa a serve you."

I looked at the
card as soon as I
was outside. The
name written on
it was

minute
1 got home I

to
the elcrtruann.
He asked tne the
size of my room,
general color

7

a

aewned

normal

arp

of
suppose

was

all

up

was

of

scheme, and
whether the
oiling wns light colored. that
afternoon ho arrived and much to my
mirprise only retried n f'W cartons un-

der his arm. He said the only way to
appreciate the val'ie Ouplex Light-
ing w.is to it and no 1 agreed to let
him put up a sample in my living room.

He opened ono carton, took out the.
DiipleHjile, and explained it thor-
oughly to tne as ho was working. Ha

"You see in the first phice you
should live Mnrd.i C lamp if you want
to get nil the light out of the current
you pny for; then. ncru.e the lnmn is
ao very' bright and powerful, this

w.ts designed with the circular
metnl delltvtor to cut o(T strong rnvs
from the eyes and direct thetn lo the
ceiling for indirect 'distribution. The
fl.it glsss disc lits under the Uittom of
the deflector and diflW tho dirnrl
light romingstniight donn," and that
was about all there was to it very
simple and so practical (mother of
these thines Ihnt tn;ikc yoil wonder
why we never had one before. This is
what my hiishnnd will simply an-

other application of straight hue rea-

soning.
Well, it did not take any longer to

install Duplexalitc thiintoull meuliout
it and so in ju.it a few minutes he
switched on the light ami 1 received
the real surprise of my life, for it seemed
as if the sun hud come back over the
borioo and bathed tho room in soft
radiance. It was unlike any artificial
bht that I hod ever seen. The room
was filled with soft brilliancy that
clearly illuminated every object, in it,
and ?t tho light itself was ao soft that
it whs really the most comfortable Lgbt
that I had ever known.

It was true that there w no pna-aih- lo

chance for eye-strai- n under a
Duplcxalite.

We have Uved with Dupleialite for
two weeks now, and are so delighted
with it that we have had them installed
throughout the house. Ami my only
regret is that we did not bear of Luplea-alit- o

before that it had not been
necessary for little Edith to injure ha
eyesight Iiefore we woke Up to the
necessity of good illumination.

wiPLEXAirrc is ismim

WrSe today far aUraclw frrr onrV
U giving Jacli abotU gotid liuhtmti,
and thouiing many itvlri of drcoratia
thadrj, enidlM. "Lighl Whrrt You

Ward It' and the name of th local
best able la trot. yon.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY

DLTLEX LIGHTING WORKS
of General Klnrtrie Company

6 W est 48th Street, New York City
Please send me free copy of your

aiustrateJ booklet, "Light Where You
Want It" and the name of the local
representative best able to serre me.

Kami

Addrtu
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